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Christ’s Final Appearance to the Disciples 
Matthew 28:16-20 and Acts 1:6-11 

May 24, 2020 
 

1) Matthew 28:16-20 – The Risen Christ Appears to the Disciples 
 
a) The women who were the 1st witnesses to the empty tomb fulfilled their 

mission of telling the disciples that the risen Christ will meet them in 
Galilee. Verse 16 shocks the readers as Matthew speaks of “the 11” 
disciples. The glorious events of Easter are celebrated by a community 
diminished by the treachery of one of its key members. The precise 
identification of the mountain in verse 16 is not given by Matthew. The 
image of a mountain is used repeatedly in Matthew: the Sermon on the 
Mount in chapter 5, going up to the mountain to pray in Matthew 14, the 
feeding of the multitude on a mountain in Matthew 15, the mountain of the 
Transfiguration in Matthew 17, and now this mountain for meeting the 
resurrected Lord. The symbol of a mountain is not so much of geographical 
significance as it is of theological importance. The mountain literally 
announces this is something of heightened importance and the mountain 
connects Matthew’s story to Mount Sinai of the Old Testament. 
 

b) Verse 17 describes the worshipful attitude with which the disciples 
approached Jesus, but Matthew also notes that some of the disciples doubted 
what they were seeing. That is usually the character of any gathering of 
Christians. We come in the faith and belief, but our fears and doubts still 
linger. We come with words of praise on our lips, but still we ask, how can 
this be, even thinking how will I ever make it through this? 
 

c) Verse 18 reports the words of the risen Jesus speaking to the disciples for the 
last time saying, “All authority in heaven and on earth has been given to 
me.” Just hours before Jesus was hanging on the cross. Just hours before 
Jesus was silent before Pilate. Just hours before Jesus was ridiculed for 
claiming to be a king. Now he announces that he holds all authority in 
heaven and on earth. It is important to be clear about what this amazing 
reversal says about the events of the resurrection. The resurrection does not 
erase the suffering and humiliation of the cross. Rather, the resurrection 
validates the sacrificial life and death of Jesus Christ as the model for us all. 
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The glorification of Christ comes only after the suffering of Jesus. The 
resurrection validates the suffering of Christ, it does not eradicate it. 
 

d) Of all the titles Jesus uses – Messiah, Son of God, Son of Man – the one he 
most uses is Son of Man. That title is found in the Old Testament books of 
Daniel and Ezekiel describing a suffering servant who is weak, ridiculed, 
and wounded. Yet, that same figure stands at the end of time as the judge of 
all things. The words used to describe the Son of Man in the book of Daniel 
are borrowed here by Matthew to describe the authority of Jesus. The 
suffering servant who died on a cross now stands before the disciples as 
holding universal authority in his hands. 
 

e) Verse 19 commissions the disciples to “Go therefore and make disciples of 
all nations…” In Genesis God spoke to Abraham the same command, 
“Go…”  And promised that Abraham’s offspring would be a blessing to all 
nations on earth. Now that promise is being kept through Jesus. When the 
disciples go, what are they to do? 
 

i) First they are to make disciples of all nations. Notice the task is not 
that of quick evangelism to get someone’s name on the 
membership role of the Church. Rather, the task is that of making 
committed disciples dedicated to living the sacrificial lifestyle of 
faith. The disciples of Christ are to train others in the pathway of 
service.  
 

ii) Second, they are to baptize “in the name of the Father and of the 
Son and of the Holy Spirit.” This Trinitarian baptismal formula 
was much later developing in the Christian community. For 
example, when Peter baptized on the day of Pentecost that was 
done only in the name of Jesus. Most scholars would insist what 
we have here is a formula used much later in Matthew’s church 
that now appears on the lips of Jesus. Apart from issues of 
doctrinal conformity, the reference to Father, Son and Holy Spirit 
describes a divine family characterized by love, blessing, and 
gentleness. To be a Christian is not just to affirm a creed, but to be 
brought into a family and loving fellowship. As stated in Matthew 
17, you are no longer slaves, you are now children of God. 
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iii) Third, the disciples are to teach all nations “to obey everything that 

I have commanded you.” These disciples are commissioned to go 
to the whole world, not as conquerors, but as humble tutors 
teaching the pathway of loving service. Jesus was speaking here to 
11 men and he gives them a worldwide mission. This sounds like 
sheer folly expecting this ragtag band of Galilean misfits to reach 
out in their influence to the whole world. They will struggle as 
they reach out to the Gentiles. They will struggle as they include 
women in the full fellowship of faith. They will struggle as they 
move beyond their Mediterranean world. They will struggle 
mightily with issues of racism. They will struggle against harsh 
persecution. They will struggle against the faithless world that is 
deaf to words of compassion and redemption. How in the world 
could this small band of disciples begin to fulfill the commission 
given to them by Jesus? Here is how Tom Long answer that 
question: “Indeed, there was only one word that could have 
prevented them from collapsing in laughter or racing away in fear 
at the enormity of the mission, only one word that could have 
strengthened their resolve and sent them out to the vast and 
forbidding world carrying only the gospel, and that was the word 
that Jesus spoke: ‘And remember. I am with you always, to the end 
of the age.’” That closing sentence is at the very center of the 
Matthew’s message. The church is not promised constant success 
and smooth sailing through life. It is not promised an escape from 
persecution and suffering. The people of faith live with this crucial 
promise: we will not be abandoned but will always know that 
Christ is in our midst to love, to guide, and to give us hope. 
 

f) In his commentary, David Garland emphasizes the important difference 
between Matthew’s post-resurrection accounts and what is found in Luke-
Acts. Unlike the account in Luke-Acts, Jesus does not ascend from the midst 
of his disciples into heaven. Instead, in Matthew’s story Jesus promises his 
constant presence until the end of the age and Matthew never mentions 
anything about a final departure from them. For Matthew, the resurrection is 
the assurance of the lasting presence of Jesus Christ in his disciples’ lives. In 
fact, that was Paul’s proof of the resurrection of Jesus; the proof is not based 
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upon scientific fact, historical investigation, or some analysis of the 
fragments of a shroud. I know that Christ is resurrected because the 
resurrected Christ lives in me. 
 

2) Acts 1:6-11 – The Ascension of Jesus 
 
a) I got to know Dr. Charles Body during my college years in Nashville 

Tennessee. He was President of the American Baptist Seminary and a leader 
among 20th-century African American ministers. He tells the story of 
attending a performance of the New York Philharmonic orchestra when he 
was a child. He was fascinated with the percussion section and noticed a 
man holding two big shiny cymbals ready to crash them together, but the 
man waited, and waited, and waited. Finally, young Chuck yelled out, “Go 
ahead and bang the cymbals!” This account in the Book of Acts is about 
finding the right time to bang the cymbals, not too soon and not too late. The 
disciples have been cautioned to remain in Jerusalem and wait for the 
empowerment of God’s spirit. Not too soon. We will see the disciples so 
amazed at the ascension of Christ that they just stand there stupefied gazing 
into heaven and refusing to act. Not too late. 
 

b) Verse 6 reports that the disciples were anxious for Christ to establish his 
kingdom and they ask him, “Lord, is this the time when you will restore the 
kingdom to Israel?” The New Testament theologian Ernst Kasemann (1906-
1998) argued that the Book of Acts was written to deal with the delay in 
Christ 2nd coming. This verse according to Kasemann addresses that change 
in the eschatological expectations of the early Christian church. 
 

c) Verse 7 provides Christ’s answer to those seeking to know when the final 
establishment of God’s kingdom will happen. Christ responds, “It is not for 
you to know the times or periods that the father has set.” It is amazing how 
much time and money is spent by television evangelists and sellers of books 
speculating on the question of verse 6 and forgetting completely the teaching 
of verse 7. In many evangelical circles there is nothing so prominent as this 
fixation on predicting the end of time and the return of Christ. How much 
plainer can it be said? No one knows the time of Christ’s 2nd coming and the 
final establishment of his kingdom. 
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d) Verse 8 instructs us on how we wait for Christ’s return. If you want to 
prepare for my coming again, Christ says to his disciples, don’t spend any 
effort developing charts speculating on when I will return and don’t waste 
your time by escaping to a mountaintop to wait my coming again. If you 
want to prepare for my return, Christ says, I have some work for you to do. 
Be active in expressing your faith where you live and throughout the whole 
earth, be my witnesses to a lost and hurting world. As stated in Matthew, the 
disciples are commissioned to give witness to Christ’s message, beginning in 
Jerusalem, then in all Judea and Samaria, and finally to the ends of the earth. 
 

e) Verse 9 then describes in a very brief phrase the ascension of Christ saying, 
“he was lifted up, and a cloud took him out of their sight.” There is no 
explanation of what is happening here and no description of the place to 
which Christ is ascending. It just happens. 
 

f) Verse 10 reports the disciples’ reaction. They stand there gazing into heaven 
and they keep on looking and waiting and looking and waiting. You see 
what is happening? They have forgotten that it is now time to bang the 
cymbals. An angel comes to remind them: “why do you stand looking up to 
heaven?” 
 

g) 20 years ago, the Lilly Endowment funded a study to identify healthy and 
effective churches. They discovered 2 key factors describing these churches: 
1) they had a clear identity of who they were, and 2) they had a focused 
agenda on mission action. That is, they understood who they were as a body 
of Christ and they saw themselves as commissioned to serve a world in 
need. 
 

3) Questions for Reflection 
 
a) In keeping with Matthew’s account, can you see how important it is to 

proclaim the presence of Christ during this time of pandemic? Where are 
some situations where we can proclaim this message of hope and comfort? 
 

b) In keeping with Luke’s account, how can we fulfill our commission to 
express our faith actively during this pandemic? 
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c) The books of Matthew and Acts give us 2 different stories of Christ’s final 
words to his followers. Which of the 2 stories – Christ’s presence or Christ’s 
ascension – appeals to you the most? 


